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Pan-Corn is organising a gathering for residents of land-
sharing communities and interested people to be held at The 
Channon Oval, The Channon (nr. Nimbin) on February 3rd and 
4th, 1990. 

Apart from being a wonderful opportunity for people to get 
together in a stimulating and friendly atmosphere we hope to 
provide participants with lots of ideas and information. 
Workshops are being organIsed in many arean including: 

Community Development 
Environmental Issues 
Green Politics 
Alternative Energy 
Law Cost Rousing 
Dealing with Bureaucracies 
Legal Structures 
Ethical Inves tment 
Local Government 
C o in m ii n i c a r. .10 n 
etc. etc. 

There will also be Kids Activities, Music, Tim's Tent 
Restaurant (breakfast, lunch and dinner) and information 
stat ls. 

The Gathering will be on rain or shine and the costs are as 
follows: 	 - 

$10 per individual who registers before January. 12. 
$15 per individual at the gate. 
$100 per community if paid before Jantin ry 12. This will allow 
multiple entrants from t)ie community but communit les are 
asked to advise the number of people attending when they 
register so we can send you tickets. 
Kids under 16 are free. 

Overnight camping is available at $3 per adult per night and 
there are also -a couple of hot showers. 	 - 

Information and registration forms are available from Pan-Com 
- 	but please send a stamped, addressedenvelope- More details 

will be available soon and keep an eye out for the 
• 	advertising poster we are in the process of producing. 

If your community would like to run a stall please contact us 
with details. Also,- if you would like to help with the 
organisation please come to our next inentlug, Dec. 2 10am at 
the Nimbin Neighbourhood CenI:re or the December monthly 
meeting at Barjuma community (see this newsletter for 
details). 
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION, OVER THE NEXT FEW PAGES WE HAVE REPRODUCED MATERIAL 
THAT WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE TO PEOPLE ATTENDiNG THE "CELEBRATION OF SUSTAINABL 
LIFESTYLES" GATHERING, 3rd & 4th FEBRUARY. WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE. 
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/—\ ClELI3R/-'¼TIOIN OF SDST.°sINJ/\SLIE LIFCST'VLIES 

This Celebration, of Sustainable Lifestyles has been organised by the Pan-Conruflity 
Council, for members of land-sharing coniuuniies, those interested in the lifestyles 
and other rural dwellers. The aims of the gathering are to bring together people 
in a stimulating, enjoyable and friendly environment and to provide participants with 
ideas and information. If you 'would like to know more about Pan-Corn or would like 
to subscribe to our newsletter ($20.- p.a.) please enquire at our information stall. 

WF-1/\T'S FIt\PRENJINJGT 

REGISTRATION: All thbse attending part or all cit the weekend are required to 
register and will receive an official attendance tag. The registration desk is situated 
next to the Pan-Corn Information stall. The cost is $15 per adult for the week-end 
$10.- per day. Please attend to this on arrival. 

PROGRAM: see attached 

CAMPING: Space has been made available for camping with vehicle access next to 
the Channon 0 val. It is at the rear of the car-parking area. There are two toilets 
and two showers with continuous hot water for CAMPERS ONLY. The camping fee is 
$3.- per adult per night. Children free. This fee is charged by the landowner. who 
requests the following; 

No dogs in the camping-ground. 
Only one central campfire 
Please don't light individual campfires - a BOQ will be available. 
Swimming in the creek is fine but please DON'T USE SOAP. 
Please don't leave any rubbish! 

FOOD: All meals provided by Tim's Tent kitchen starting with breakfast from 7 a.m. 
Ample choice for very reasonable prices. There is also a tea, coffee and cake stall 
run by Pan-Corn. 	. 

FIRST AID: First Aid is a vailable at the Pan-Corn Information stall. 

COUNCIL REGULATIONS 
No dogs. No alcohol. Don't litter. 
(For your information there will he a criáket match on the Oval during Sunday so 
please ensur no-one goes onto the oval.) 

WHAT'S ON? 
A program is attached. A Pan4orn stall has been set up to provide people with detailed 
information concerning the program and workshop venues. Announcements will also 
be made over the P.A. system so keep an ear tuned in. 

8ODHI FARM TOUR 
Bodhi Farm is a community off Wallace Rd., The Channon who have kindly offered 
to open their community to visitors on Sunday arternoon from 2 until S.p.m., including 
afternoon tea. l3odhi Farm is a long-established community and is a very interesting 
and beautiful place to visit. Things to see and talk about include:- 
1. A complete alternative energy set up including a hydro scheme, pelton wheel, 
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solar panels, etc. (If this is what you want to see, allow your whole visit for it as 
there won't be enough time to see other things). 

A wide range of building materials and house designs plus composting toilets in 
action! 

An extensive, long-term land-management plan incluqing gardens, agricultu re 
and forest develop ment. 

An opportunity to talk to residents about how they organise their conwnunity 
and the social aspects of living on a corwnunitv. 

Bodhi Farm have requeste ii that numbers of visitors be available by ,  Saturday night. 
If you wish to visit, please leave your name and info about wha t you want to see 
at the Pan-Corn stall by 6.00 p.m. on Saturday. In addition we will try to organise 
transport as there is only limited parking available at 8odhi Farm. 

KID 5' ACTIVITIES 

Activities for kids will be available (acrobatics, face-painting, trampolining, paddling 
pools) throughout the weekend based around the kids' play area. 
DRAMA WORKSHOPS: On Saturday and Sunday whilst workshops are underway, Mike 
Russo, an experienced drama teacher from Lismore will be conducting kids' drama 
workshops for children 8 years and up. Interested kids are to gather at the kids' 
play area 10.30 Sat, morning; 2.65 Saturday afternoon and 9.15 on Sunday morning. 
There will be a maximum of 20 kids per workshop. 
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CELIEBIR/TIDI\J OF SUSTAIRJt\BLE LIFESTVLES 

RIROGEtI\N1 FES/AFV 3rd and 4th., 1990 

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 3rd 

8.30am Registration 
9.30am Introductions, Housekeeping, General Information 
lOJlOam Official Opening - Dr. Helen Caldicott, International Peace 3. Environment 

Activist 
10.45arn Workshops - see separate sheet for details 
1 110pm Lunch S Entertainment 
2.30pm Sustainable Politics - Kevin. Childs, Deputy President, Bellingen Shire Council 
3.00pm Workshops - see separate sheet for details 
5.00pm Break for dinner 

8.00pm Music night at the Channon Hail. Free entry to Gathering participants. 
Please wear your registration tag. $6 to Sthers: See poster for information 

about the many performers. Bring your instruments. 
I. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4th 

9.00arn Entertainment 
9.30am A Sustainablo bio-system - the mechanics ofdoing it together in a small 

• 	 region - Robyn Francis, editor Permaculturd International 
• . 	lOMDam Workshops -. see separate sheet for details 

12.000m Lunch 

1.30pm 	ommunity Forum - ann opportunity for people to ask questions, exhange 
information, find out more about sustainable lifestyles 

During Sunday afternoon tours will be conducted of Bodhi Farm Coimiunity, Wallace 
Rd., The Channon. Details are contained on a separate page. Please read them and 
register before 6pm Saturday if you are interested in gáing. 

This program is subject to alteration during the weekend. Announcements will be 
made• and details of changes will be available from the Pan-Corn infdrmation Stall. 
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CELIt3FPcrI0r..j OF SLJSTI\JF\JP13L6 LIFIEST'VLES 

WDRFcSI-IDR OSTIDr\IS 

During each workshop time slot the workshops listed below will run concurrently. 
Please choose one you would like to attend. Venues will be allocated prior to 
commencement of the workshop sessions and an announcement will be made over the 
P.A. Further information is available from the Pan-Corn information stall. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd, 10.45am - 1pm 

"Making effective use of the media" - •YvetteSteinhauer, freelance journalist 
and Phil Hurst, ABC Radio current affairs 

"Dealing with Bureaucracy" - development applications, building applicationé, Soil 
Conser,atjoi-, Act, Water Resources Commission, Social Security - Dave Lambert, 
Rural Resettlement Task Force founder and LiJally Wallace. 

"Composting toilets - the ecological options" - Leigh Davison. 

"Bamboo" - an introduction to bamboo and a look at its uses and economic 
potential - Hans Erkin. 

"Seeds - a natural resource" - a look at the need for collection and maintenance 
of primitive varieties of useful cultivated plants in Australia, establishment of 
local repositories and practical day-to-day and long-term maintenance of this 
kind of natural resource - Jude & Michel Fanton, Seed Savers' Network, NJimbin. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd, 3pm - 5pm 

An open workshop on mens' issues - Ken Golding and Stuart Anderson. (This work: 
shop will run until 6pm if necessary). 

"Creation of sustainable economic systems" - including a look at ethical investment, 
the Local Employment Trading Scheme and sustainable employment •  - Simon dough. 

"Forming a land-sharing àommunity" - Greg Reid. 

"Political Empowerment" - Kevin Childs, Deputy President, Bellingen Shire Council. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, 10am - 12 midday 

"A sustainable bio-system - the mechanics of doing it together ma small region" 
Robyn Francis, editor Permaculture International. 

"Organic growing and marketing" - Kyogle Organic Growers. 

"Alternative Energy Systems" - Peter .  Pedals and Karl McLaughlin, Rainbow Power 
Co., Nimbin. 

"Green.Politics" - Al Oshlack, Green Alliance activist. 
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The Department of Housing (DOlt) has at last issued summonses to the few remaining partiçips 
of the Liladeville M.D. pilot project. The DOH seeks to have a judgemerit made for the possession 
of the land,the date has been set for appearing in the Supreme Court in Sydney on February 
8th 1990. Upon a judgement being handed down in favour of the D011, the DOH would seek 
immediate vacation of the premises by the defendants. The remaining occupants would then 
have to be dealt with. This means that the more people staying on Tyomakari, the longer the 
process would take. Presently, there are 21 other (non sunmionsed) adults on Fyamokari who 
believe they have the right to stay and continue to build the community. 

Recent legal advice is in favour of the defendants winning the case. In the event of this 
occuring, the DDH would then have a number of options as we see it: 

1. Pay out the defendants by way oLcompensation,  and take legal action against the remaining 
residents. 
2.Appeal against the decision.  
3. Restart the Wadeville Project. 
6. Do a revamped Wadeville Project. 
5. Co-operate with the Federal GuveriimcriL to Provide accumcnicjtioii and a supportive 

environment, for homeless youth who can gain independence through community lifestyle 
' by allowing the residents of Tyamokari to house themselves according to their needs and 

finances. 

This last option is the most favoured by the residents, as their hearts are open to helping 
all homeless people, including themselves. 
The energy at Tyamokari is rising as residents come together for the right to fight for a 
home. Although from the outside it may look like Tyamokari is riot moving forward very quiekly, 
many things are happening internally. Some of these things include; 

Creating liveable dwellings for themselvesand constantly upgrading them. 
Holding regular meetings discussing approaches lhqy can take to retain their land and 

and communicate with an unco-operative government. 
Planting uS own gardens as well, as community gardens and orchards. 

6. Running Lismore's Wolf and Lamb Vegan restaurant. This is shared amongst community members. 

Renovating the community house. At present we are upgrading the kitchen to meet health 

regulations so that food can be prepared for sale from the community. They also plan to 
serve meals to the public at the cdmmunity itself. 
They have close relationships with the Pan Community Council, being involved with all the 
major activities today. They were involved in the struggle to save Tonia's home from 
demolition, and six of the residents of Tyamokari were arrested in that incident. 
They have been supporting homeless people that move through Tyamokari, some of which 
have become strong community members. 

All in all the energy is positive at Tyomakari but they hope more positive people will move 
on to support and share their dream. They know they will be there for at least a year while 
the court proceedings are in process. If you know of anyone looking for accomotlatiori and 
have their heart in the right place, please refer them to TYAMOKARI...(New Earth). 

Lot 2 Stoneychute Rd, Wadeville 2680. 
PHONE: 066 897275. 

IN THE BEGINNING WHEN THE RECREATION OF THE RAINBOW SERPENT WAS HAPPENING IN THJS 
RAINBOW REGION, IT WAS ONLY POSSIBLE BECAUSE PEOPLE CAME WITH OPEN HEARTS AND MINDS. 
THE WARMTh AND LOVE SUSTAINED THE DREAMING AND, ALLOWED THE RECREATION TO BEGIN. 
THIS WARMTH.LOVE AND OPENESS IS THE STRENGTH AND BASIS OF COMMUNITY PEOPLE. MAY THE 
DREAMING CONTINUE UNTIL THE RAINBOW SERPEN 115 REALISED. 

-S 
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MARTIN FROMLICII - AN EFFECTIVE INDEPENDENT VOICE FOR PAGE 

14/1/89 

Dear PANCOM Reader. 
I have recently annoUnced my intehtion to 

stand as an Independent Candidate for the Federal Seat of 
Page at the forthcoming election. 

0 

.1 am keen to give an electoral choice to people concerned 
about the numerous environmental and social issues facing 
the community. 

People are increasingly aware that we are facing an 
environmental crisis on a global level as well as numerous 
pressing local issues. There is clearly a need for careful 
and imaginative forward planning in areas such as ours, 
based on sound ecological principles. 

I will also use my candidature to highlight community 
support for basic services such as health, education and 
transport. As an Independent Candidate I will bebest able 
to represent the interests, of our community without having 
to. bow to a political party line. 

I will have a campaign newsletter printed shortly and am 
establishing a campaign supp?rt network. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me : C/— Post Off ice 
Brushgrove, 2460. or Phone 066 477262 if you wish to receive 
further information or to help with this campaign. 

May I take this opportunity to encourage you to ensure that 
you are on the Electoral Role. While it is easy to 
understand scepticism re the electoral process. I believe 
that we can make important changes by voting for capable, 
vigorous and effective representation at all levels of 
government. It is largely due tO apathy that our 
present 'politicians' maintain power. 

Yours Sincerely, 	 I 
Martin Frohlich. 

PROFILE: 

Martin Frohlich, 35, lives with his wife, Joanna (an artist) 
and his son, Shannqn, on a small farm on Woodford Island in 
the Lower Clarence. He moved to the North Coast 14 years 
ago with a background in business management, economics and 
industrial law. Martin now.teaches at local Public Schools, 
specialising in Music and En½ronmental Science. 

. 	 .. 
Martin is a member of the Clarence Valley Conservation 
Coalition, Clarence River Committee, North Coast Environment 
Council and North East Forest Alliance. He has played an 
active role in the North Coast "no pulp mill campaign". 

His other interests include playing with the Big River Bush 
ni, .ornor Jui1ding, wimnUng and buihwa1)cing 
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PANCOMNENT 

TF1E FijSTIVALS WE CEJ4EBRATE 
* 

With the Celebration of Sustainable Lifestyles Festival looming up on 
the 3rd and 4th of February, it seems timely to look at the festivals 

which we, as a species, have been keeping for millennia: 
YULE; The closing of one Seasonal year, and the opening of another. 

Celebrated on June 25th, it fafls three days after Winter Solstice, 

the Sun apparently rising and setting in its' extreme Northern 

limits for three days after the 'actual' shortest day. Feasting 

happened on the eve of the 25th, keeping the vigil of the long- 
est night. The new Sun was 'born' on the 25th after its' sym-

bolic death. 
IMBOLG; August 2nd. Celebrating the first stirrings of new growth of 

the Earth. A propitious time for any new beginning. 

• SPRING 
EQUINOX; Equal day- equal night, a balance point. Dedicated to the 

fertilit3i of the green Earth, it is indeed a time of joy. 

BELTINE; Celebrated on the eve of the first of November, a time to 

plant, and fertilise the fields, many children were conceived 

at this Festival. 
• 	MIDSUJVII4ER; Celebrated three days after the longetht day, and dedicated 

to the male aspect of nature, the God Pan. This God's name 

survives in our language as a prefix to denote the all-

encompassing nature of Pan. 

• LAI'lMAS; The great Festival of the First Harvest, kept on the 2nd Of 

February, celebrates the harvest of the first fruits. A time 

to share the bounty of the Earth, and to bless Her for giving 

life to all. 

AUTUMNAL 

EQUINOX; 

SAWHAIN; 

A balance point in the Sun's descent into darkness of Winter. 

Celebrated as the Second Harvest. The bounty of this Harvest 

determines survival through the hard months of Winter. 

May eve, a time when the spirits of the Earth are to be seen 

through the veil, a time to remember friends who have died and 

to feast the living. 
** ** **** ** ** * .>I•  **** * 

So ---- see you at the Restival, to dance 

and feast and share. 



/ 1. Did you attend 

/. 
2. Did you attend 

Please liSt th 

HELP .PLAIq ArJ EVEN BETTER FESTIVAL 

as; .... Interested individual? 

A member of a land-sharing Community? 
any workshops? ....Yes. ... • No. 

? workshops; 

Was there any subject of interest left out' ....Yes •... No. 
Please list subjects; 

4as the food to your liking? .... Yes 	.... No 
Any suggestions for an improved menu? 

Your general coninients; 

PAN-OOIYJNTJNITY. COUNCIL 

MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION PORN. 

NAME ...........................ADDFjSS ................................ 
CONNWIITY NAME' .......... ........... 	EUNBER OF RESIDENTS• ........ 
CONI4TJNITY INTERESTS• ....................................................... 

YOUR SKILLS AND INTERESTS: 

MEMBERSHIP COST3 bf $20 per year include 12 issues of the Pan-Community 
Council Newsletter posted to your address. 

PA.N-00MNUNIfl COUNCIL: POST- OFFICE BOX 102 NIMBfN 2480. 

S 
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PANCOI'l NEV1S 

The last meeting of the Pan-Comtnunit.y Council was held at Pretty Qufl 

Oommunity, and hosted by Jai Morrison. Four Tweed Valley Communities 

were represented at this meeting, activities including vçlley ball, 

swimming and tree planting. A large shade tree was planted as a mark 

point for future 1  meetings, the fact that it was a monkey-pod tree 

hopefully will not be reflected in future meetings. The possibility of 

Communities sharing the cost of road maintenance equipwent such as a 

grader and roller, to reduce the generally exorbitant costs of maintaining 

roads 16  Please feel free to raise this issue at your next Community meeting. 
W4 't'SVSJft .•• 	************** 

The next meeting df Pancom will be held at Blue Springs Community on Sunday 

the 11th of February at 12 noon. Bring food to share and follothe  signs 

from Symonds Rd. via Blue Knob  

The tentative venue for, the March .rneet.ing is Ferndale Community, Roland's 

Creek Rd. via Uki. More information-in the next Newsletter. 
.x. * * * * •* -* * ------* * 

Pancoin will be Charity of the Day at the Flinibin Market on the 25th of Feb 

donations of saleable items for a stall would be appreciated. Contact 

Mike Shegog of Barjuma Community on 897 321.  
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PAN-COMMUNITY. 
COUNCIL 
P.O. BOX 102, 
NIMBIN 2480 

A LflRAT/ON cW SWTAIWARLh L1FTYL45 
I tie IanJomr1un1ty Ununci I. is holding a gathering for clambers of land-sharing 
communities and those ini:erested in the lifestylesat The Channon Oval, The 
Channon (nr, ilimbin) on Fobruory 3rd and 4th, 1900, 

Apart from being a wondarful opportunity for people to get together in a 
stimulating and friendly atmosphere participants will be provided with lots of 
ideas and information 1  2art of the wselcend will be devoted to workshops led by 
people with skil].s in specific areas. These,vjill include 
Development of landsharing communities; 6ranic Growing; Permaculture Design; 
Alternadve Energy Sources; Composting Toilets; Teenage Kids oh Communities; 
Green Politics; Campaigns for Local Government Elections; Employment Creation; 
Alternative Building 1.iaL-crials; Duilding with Bamboo; Communities and the Law; 
Ethical Investment; Soil Convarsation and many more. There will also be a few 
guest speakers, 

in addition there will he activities provided for kids, music, Tim's Tent 
Restaurant (Breakfast, lunch and dinner) and information stalls. 

The Gathering will be on rain or shine and the costs are as follows: 

310 per adult who registers before January 12, 

615 per adult at the gate. 
6100 per community if paid before January 12, This will allow multiple entrants 
from the comrlunity but communities are asked to advise the number of people 
attending when they register. 
Kids under 16 are free. 

Overnight camping is available at C3 per adult per night and there are also a 
couple of hot showers. 

Bring your insruinents, bring your own seating, crockery and cutlery. Leave your 
pets at home ancJ no cicohol. . 	U'inj the wcekcnd there will be live music. 

Tu register pleas2 write enclusing money & cstai1s to Pan-Community Council, 
P.O. Do&< 102, Nitabin 2130, Please send a stamped, addressed enuelope. For more. 
information you can ring (056) 697 31 or (osa) 691 492 (Saturdays, 10- 2pm only), 

MLbK1AiLLtPAW<OM'5 	________ 

at;. 
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EANC OI4MENT 

As the wheel of the seasonal year reaches its' mid-point,Summer Solstice 

and the Sun begins its' march to the northern skies, a brief look back 

over some of the evits of 1989. 

The Kyogle Shire Council has opted for an out of court settlement in the 

matter of the demolition of Tonia Jansen's house at Avalon. This came 

about after much anguish and expenditure of scprce. funds on the part 

of Tonia and her supporters. The lessons learned from this whole 

exercise have been immense, and it is felt that the Kyogle Council 

will never again take such a demolishing approach towards Communities 

in the Shire. Tonia's househas been re-built, prettier than before, 

and will serve as a meeting ho:ase  for the residents of Avalon Community. 

Despite the threats and posturing of the State Government, Tymokari 

still exists as a Community, and the folk there are gaining strength 

every day. Likewise; the Green political movement in our area is 

growing, as are the trees in the forest. This strength will be sorely 

needud in the near future, with the threat of pulp mills looming on 

the horizon, and land degradation continuing unabated in our region. 

Local business is booming, with the addition of a much needed car 

and tractor repair workshop in Cawongla, run by a very attentive 

mechanic from Avalon Community, Geoff Davies. The Rainbow Power Company 

goes from strength to strength, and: Sam the organic man, along with 

Kyogle Organig Qrowers, is going multi-regional. 

The Pan Community Council's Festival of Sustainable Lifestyles is set 

to be a major attraction in 1990, and it is suggested that individuals 

and Communities register early for this event. Don't miss out. 

May the Season bring you all joy, and prosperity, and may we all learn 

to live in peace and harmony with Mother Earth and perhaps take a more 

active stand in her defense ---- She needs every one 'of us in 1990. 



INTERVENTION IV 2,4-0 CASE 	 ( I 
The recent decision in the New South Wales Land and Ehvironment Court by 

Justice Bignold regarding the use of the herbicide 2,4-D at Byrrill Creek 

by the Far North Coast County Council, and whether the council should even 

consider the environmental implications of it's activities, pivots entirely 

on the fact that the spraying of herbicides is not SPEQIFICALLY defined as 

an 'activity' under the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act, 1979, 

Part five. 

Relying entiiely on arguments submitted by counsel for the Attorney-General 

Mr. Norton, QC, whose office intervened in the proceedings on behalf of the 

Department of Agriculture, Justice Bignold declared; "It is strictly uhnec- 

• essary to consider all of the other matters litigated." 

Mr. Norton explained in his final address to the court, the reason for 

the Crown exercising it's right of intervention; "The Crown through the 

Department of Agriculture and the Attorney-General is concerned that the 

AVAILABILITY of 2,4-0 as an agricultural herbicide should not be effected 

by these or similar proceedings. 2,4-0 is aproven sucessful herbicide which 

has been used sucessfully all around Australia and overseas for many years, 

in cereal crops, banana p1anttions and on pasture lands to impede the spread 

of groundsel bush which as a declared noxious weed must be eradicated as a 

matter of Law to enable farming and grazing to continue. It is a cheap 

readily available herbicide and is very selective in it's operation, i.e. 

it does not kill grases.The chemical is registerecE in Europe, Canada, United 

States, and Australia."(Banned five European countries and four U.S. states.) 

"It is a. chemical of prime importance to agriculture. In Australia it is 

estimated that some 2,000-3,000 tonnes are used annually and 2,4-0 represents 

Australia's principal agricultural chemical manufacturing industry." 

Products containing 2,4-0 as the adtve constituent were introduced into 

New South Wales as a weed killer in the late 1940 1 s and early 1950's, although 

NO RECORDS EXIST with respect to it's registration under the Pest Destroyers 

Act, 1945: (the predecessor to the Peticides and Allied Chemicals Act,1978.) 

The earliest records still retained (1964-65)  reveal sixty-eight 2,4-0 

products marketed in N.S.W. At the present time there are forty-one registered 



2,41) products on the ii .3 .W. market for the coitro1 of a aide variety of 

weeds of importance. Registration was granted on the basis of the registration p 

under the Pest Destroyers Act, 1945,  of a similar 

In each case registration wa granted under the 

purèuont to administrative arrangements ("mirror" 

adopted by the Registrar of Pesticides although t 

expressly 'provided for by the Act, which does not 

itional provisions deeming registration under the 

under the present Act. 

product. 

current Pesticides Act 

product registration) 

ese arrangements are not 

contain conventional trans-

former Act to be registration 

Incidently, the recently retired N.S.W. Registrar of Pesticides, Mr. Harvey 

Baker, is now employed as a cQnsultant to the Australian Agricultural and 

Vetinary Chemicals Association. (ABC radio interveiw, Sept.89) 

In summarizing his reasons for rejec ting the scientific evidence of the 

applicants witnesses, Justice Bignold stated;" Although I found Dr. Pollacks 

testimony on matters concerning cellular biology and toxicology to be most 

impressive I am unable to accept (thugh I deeply respect) Dr. Pollacks 

opinion that the onus of scientific proof of the absence of harm lies upon 

those who seek to continue the use of toxic chemicals, now long in use in 

society with obvious economic benefits to society. Rather I accept the 

prevailing veiw of the relevent regulatory authourities." 

Further information; J.Morrison, Post Office, Uki, 2464 

Copies of full JUDGEMENT, posted,410.00 (44pages) 
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PANCOIbIMENT 

As the wheel of the seasonal year reaches its' mid-point,Summer Solstice, 

and the Sun begins its' march to the northern skies, a brief look back 

over some of the evats of 1989. 

The Kyogle Shire Council has opted for an out of court settlement in the 

matter of the demolition of Tonia Jansen's house at Avalon. This came 

about after much anguish and expenditure of scarce - funds on the part 

of Tonia and her supporters. The lessons learned from this whole 

exeroise have been immense, and it is felt that the Kyogle Council 

will never again take such a demolishing approach towards Communities 

in the Shire. Tonia's househas.ben re-built, prettier than before, 

and will serve as a meeting ho3ase for the residents of Avalon Communit'y. 

Despite the threats and posturing, of the State Government, Tymokari 

still exists as a Community., and the folk there are gaining strength 

every day. Likewisei the Green political movement in our area is 

growing, as are the trees in the forest. This strength will be sorely 

needud in the near future, with the threat of pulp mills looming on 

the horizon, and land degradation continuing unabated in our region. 

Local büsinèsu ishoqmihg, with the addition of a much needed car 

and tractor repair workshop in Cawongla, run by a very attentive 

mechanic from Avalon Community, Geoff Davies. The Rainbow Power, Company 

goes from Strength to strength, and: Sam the organic man, along with 

Kyogle Organig Qrowers, is going multi-regional. 

The Pan Community Council's Fest4val of Sustainable Lifestyles is set 

to be a major attraction in 1990, and it is suggested that individuals 
and Communitiesregister early for this event. Don't miss out.. 

May the Season bring you all joy and prosperity, and may we all learn 

to live in peace and harmony with Mother Earth and perhaps take a more 

active stand in her defenSe ---- She needs every one of us in 1990. 



INTERVENTION IN 2, 1+-D CASE 

The recent decision in the New South Wales Land and Ihvironment Court by 

Justice Bignold regarding the use of the herbicide 2,4-0 at Byrrill Creek 

by the Far North Coast County Council, and whether the council should even 

consider the environmental implications of it's activities, pivots entirely 

on the fact that the spraying of herbicides is not SPEQIF1CALLY defined as 

an 'activity' under the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act, 1979, - 

Part five. 

Relying entirely on arguments submitted by counsel for the Attorney-General 

Mr. Norton, QC, whose office intervened in the proceedings on behalf of the 
0 

Department of Agriculture, Justice Bignold declared; "It is strictly uhnec-

eSsary to consider all of the other matters litigated." 

Mr. Norton explained in his final address to the court, the reason for 

the Crown exercising it's right of. intervention; The Crown through the 

Department of Agriculture and the Attorney-General is concerned that the 

AVAILABILITY of 2,4-D as an agricultural herbicide should not be effected 

by these or similar proceedings. 2,4-D is aproven sucessful herbicide which 

has been used sucessfully all around Australia and overseas for many years, 

in cereal crops, banana plantations and on pastux-e lands to impede the spread 

of groundsel bush vhich as a declared noxious weed must be eradicated as a - 

matter of Law to enable farming and grazing to continue. It is a cheap 

readily available herbicide and is very selective in it's operation,, I.e. 

it does not kill graëses.The chemical is registere& in Europe, Canada, United 

States, and Australia."(Banned fiv,e European countries and four U.S. states.) 

"It is a. chemital of prime importance to agriculture. In Australia it is 

estimated that some 2,000-3,000 tonnes are used annually and. 2,4-0 represents 

Australia's principal agricultural chemical manufacturirg industry." 

Products containing 2,4-0 as the active constituent were introduced into 

New South Wales as a weed killer in the late 1940's and early 1950's, although 

NO RECORDS EXIST with respect to it's registration under the Pest Destroyers 

Act, 1945. (the predecessor to the Peàticides and Allied Chemicals Act,1978.) 

The earliest records still retained (1964-65) reveal sixty-eight 2,4-0 

products marketed in N.S.W. At the present time there are forty-one registered 



2 ,1j)  proiluctn on Li,, 	.. .S W. niarke L for Liw contro' of . si JC varIety of 

weeds of importance. Registration was granted on the basis of the registration 

under the Pest Destroyers Act, 1945,  of a similar product. 

In each case registration war granted under the current Pesticides Act 

pursuant to administrative arrangements ("mirror" product registration) 
r 

adopted by the Registrar of Pesticides although these arrangements are not 

expressly provided for by the Act, which does not contain conventional trans-

itiónal provisions deeming registration under the former kct to be registration 

under the present Act. 

Incidentiy,the recently retired N.S.W. Registrar of Pesticides, Mr. Harvey 

Baker, is now employed as a consultant to the AustrflianAgricultural an4l 

Vetinary Chemicals Association. (ABC radio interveiw, Sept.89) 

In summarizing his.reaaons for rejecting the scientific evidence of the 

applicants witnesses, Justice Bignold stated;" Although I found Dr. Pollacks 

testimony on matters concerning cellular biology and toxicology to be most 

impressive I am unableto accept (though I deeply respect) Dr. Pollacks 

opinion that the onus of scientific proof of the absence of harm lies upon 

those who seek to continue the use of toxic chemicals, now long in use in 

society with,ohvious. economic benefits to society. Rather I accept the 

prevailing veiw of the relevant regulatory authourities." 

Further information; J.Morrison, Post Office, Uki, 2464 

Copies of full JUDGEMENT, posted,$IO.00 (44pages) 



PANCONMENT 

As the wheel of the seasonal year reaches its' mid-point,Su.mmer Solstice, 

and the Sun begins its' march to the northern skies, a brief look back 

over some of the ev.ats of 1989. 

The Kyogle Shire Council has opted for an out of court settlement in the 

matter of the demolition of Tonia Jansen's house at Avalon. This came 

about after much anguish and expenditure of scp.rce. funds on the part 

of Tonia dnd her supporters. The lessons learned from this whole 

exercise have been ,immense, and it is felt that the Kyogle Council 

will never again take such a demolishing approach towards Communities 

in the Shire. Tonia's house has been re-built, prettier than before, 

and will serve as a meeting hopse for the residents of Avalon Community. 

- Despite the threats and posturing of the State Govérnznent,Tymokari 

still exists as a Community., and the folk there are gaining strength 

every day. Likewibe, the Green political movement in our area is 

growing, as are the trees in the forest. This strength will be sorely 

need'.d in the near future, with the threat of pulp mills looming on 

the horizon, and land degradation continuing unabated in our region. 

Local business is booming, with the addition of a much needed car 

and tractor repair workshop in Cawongla, run by a very attentive 

mechanic from Avalon Community, Geoff Davies. The Rainboil Power Company 

goes from strength to strength, and: Sam the organic man, along with 

Kyogle Organig Qrowers, is going multi-regional. 

The Pap Community Council's Festival of Sustainable Lifestyles is set 

to be a major attraction in 1990,  and it is suggested that individuals 

and Cornrnunitiesregister early for this event. Don't missout. 

May the Season bring you all joy and prosperity, and may we all learn 

to live in peace and harmony with Mother Earth and perhaps take a more 

active stand in her defense ---- She needs everyone of us in 1990. 
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INTEVENTI0N IN 2,4-D CASE 

The recent decision in the New South Wales Land and Ehvironment Court by 

Justice Bignold regarding the use of the herbicide 2,4-D at Byrrill Creek 

by the Far North Coast County Council, and whether the council should even 

consider the environmental implications of it!'s activities, pivots entirely 

on the fact that the spraying of herbicides is not SPECIFICALLY defined as 

an 'activity' under. the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act, 1979, 

Part fIve. 

Relying entirely on argumed'ts submitted by counsel for the Attorney-General 

Mr. Norton, QC, whose office intervened in the proceedings on behalf of the 

Department of Agriculture, Justice Bignold declared; "It is strictly Uhnec-. - 

essary to consider all of the other matters litigated." 

Mr. Norton explained in his final address to the court, the reason for 

the Crown exercising it's right of.intervention; "The Crown through the 

Department of Agriculture and the -Attorney-General is concerned that the 

AVAILABILITY of 2,4-D as an agricultural herbicide should not be effected 

by these or similar proceedings. 2,4-D is aproven sucessful herbicide which 

had been used suc,ess'fully all around Australia and overseas for many years, 

in cereal crops, banana plantations and on paiture lands to impede the spread 

of groundsel bush vhich as a declared -noxious weed must be eradicated as a 

matter of Law to enable farming and grazing to continue. It is a cheap 

readily available'herbjcide and is very selective in it's operation, i.e. 

it does not kill grasses.Thè chemical is regist e re d: in Surope, Canada, UnIted 

States, ana Atstralia."(Banneu five European countries- and four U.S. statee.) 

"It is a. chemical of prime importance to agriculture,. In Australia it is 

estimated that some 2,000-3,000 tonnes are used annually and 2,4-D represents 

Australia's principal agricultural chemical manufacturing industry." 

Products, containing 2,4-D as the aátive constituent were introduced into 

New South Wales as a weed killer in the late I940's and early 1950's, although 

NO RECORDS EXIST with respect to it's registration under the Pest Destroyers 

Act, 1945. (the predecessor to the Pedticjdes and Allied Chemicals Act,1978.) 

The Orliest records still retained (1964765) reveal sixty-eight 2,4-D 
products marketed in N.S.W. At the present time there are forty-one registered 



2,4-I) prcniuctr-; on LI 	. .S .W. market for the contro' of.. . lue variety of 

weeds of importance. Registration was granted on the basis of the registration 

under the Pest Destroyers Act, 1945, of a similar product. 

In each case registration wa -granted under the current Pesticides Act 

pur5uant to administrative arrangements ("mirror" product rgistration) 

adopted by the Registrar of Pesticides although these arrangements are not 

expressly provided for by the Act, which does not contain conventional trans- 

itinal provisions deeming registration under the former Act to be registration 

under the present Act. 
p 

Incidently, the recently retired N.S.W. Registrar of Pesticides, Mr. Harvey 

Baker, is now employed as a consultant to the Australian Agricultural and 

Vetinary Chemicals Association. (ABC radio interveiw, Sept.89) 

- in summarizing his reasons for rejecting the scientific evidence of the 

applicants witnesses, Justice Bignold stated;" Although I found Dr. Pollacks 

testimony on matters concerning cellular biology and toxicology to be most 

impressive I am unable to accept (though I deeply respect) Dr. Pollacks 

opinion that the onus of scientific proof of the absence of harm lies upon 

those who seek to continue the use of toxic chemicals, now long in use in 

society with ohvioua economic benerits to society. Rather I accept the 

prevailing veiw of the relevent regulatory authourities." 	 - 

Further information; J.Morri-son, Post Office, Uki, 2464 

Copies of full JUDGEMEFIT, posted,$IO.00 (44pages) 
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Pan-Corn is organising a gathering for residents of land-
sharing.co.mmunitiesarid interested people to be held at The 
Channon e0vl, The Channon (at. Nimbl.ii) on February 3rd and 
4th, 1990:.. 

1 

Apart from being a wonderful opportunity for people to get 
together in a st4iulating and friendly atmosphere we hope to 
provide part.itints with lots of ideas and information. 
workshops are being organised in many areas indite!! ng 

• Comniunity Development 
• 	Envirbnmdntal Issues 

Green Politics 
A.lternative Energy 
Low Cost Housing 
Dealing with Bureaucracies 
Legal.Structures 
Ethical Investment 

- 	
Local Government 

• 	 Commun.icatj.on 
etc. etc. 

There will alsd,be KidsActivities, MusIc, Tim's Tent 
Re?taurant (breakfast, -lunch and dinner) and L;iCorrpation 
ttalls. 

The Gathering will be on rain or shine and the costs are as 
follows: 

4 

$10 per individual who registers before Jwnçzary 12. 
$15 per individual at the •gate. 	

V 

$100 per community if paid before -Jantia ry 12. ,Thin wilt alLow 
multiple eutrants horn the community but communities are 
asked to advise th-e number of people attending when they 
register so we can send you tickets. 
Kids under 16 are free. 

Overnight campIng is available at $3 per adult per night and 
there are also 1a couple of hot showers !  

Information.and registration forms are available from Pai-Com' 
but p1-ease send a stamped, addressed envelope. More detaIls 
will be available soon and keep an eye out: for the 
advertising post:er we a - re in the process of producing. 

If your community would like to run a stall please contact us 
with details. Also, if you would like to help ./w.Lth the 
organisation please come to our next meeting, Dec. 2 10nin at 
the Nirubin Neighbourhood Centre or the December unonl:hly 
meeting at Barjuma community (see this newsletter f o r 
details). 
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A EntER#TEifl IDIF 
5tusnliNMa LiFnTyta, 

Pan-Corn is organising a gathering for residents of land-
sharing communities and interested people to be held at The 
Channon Oval, The Channon (nr. Nimbin) on February 3rd and 
4th, 1990. 

Apart from being a wonderful opportunihy for people ro get 
together ma stimulating and friendly atmosphere we hope to 
provide participants with lots of ideas and information. 
Workshops are being organIsed in many areas includIng: 

Community Development 
Environmental Issues 
Green Politics 
Al terna tive Energy 
Low Cost Housing 
Dealing with Bureaucracies 
Legal Structures 
Ethical Inves tment 
Local Government 
Communication 
etc. etc. 

There will also be Kids Activities, Music, Tim's Tent 
Restaurant (breakfast, lunch and dinner) and information 
stalls. - - 

The Gathering will-be on rain or shine and the costs are as 
follows: 

$10 per individual who registers before January 12. 
$15 per individual at the gate. 
$100 per community if paid before January 12. This will allow 
multiple entrants from the community but communities are 
asked to advise the number of people attending when they 
register so we can send you tickets. 
Kids under 16 are free. 

Overnight camping is available at $3 per adult per night and 
there are also a couple of hot showers. 

Information and registration forms are available from Pan-Corn 
but please send a stamped, addressed envelope. More details 
will be available soon and keep an eye o u t for the 
advertising poster we are in the process of producing. 

If your community would like to run a stall please contact us 
with details. Also, if you would like to help with the 
organisation please come to our next inee ting, Dec. 2 10am at 
the Nimbin Neighbourhood Centre or the December monthly 
meeting at Barjuma community (see this newsletter for 
details) . 
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OctoReT('t 2- 	 N 
Tweed 	Shire 

• :• Council's cxecutivt Was 
threatened on Thursday 
with an anti-council 

.campaign that would 
be the best yet " :. -. - 

-The threat - came from 
Tomewin landowner, 
Owen Saint)', who had 
attended -the executive 
meeting to discuss "his 
property which has been 
approved by council for.  

• mutiple Occupancy. 
Permission had been - 

granted• for a machinery 
shed-to be located on the - 
properly. - During 

- construction - a council 
- inspector 	found 	tim 
footings for tile building 
had been dug on a road 

- reserve. 	- 
N-I r Sa inty had been 

orderedto relocate the 
footings -- and building on 
Ii is land: Then, council 

- .allege& Mr Sainty had 
begun construction of a - 

- different type of building 
from I tat which approval 
had been given. 

It did:  not have any 
"ide doors, had a ntnnber - 
of wiiiiot - s, was :titachetl - 
to a septic tank, had a 
padded bar installed 
inside and there was also 
a refrigerator. - - 

it was obviouIy being 
used as a residence and 
proceedings were taken 
against Ni r Sa in ty in A he 
Land and Environment 
Court. 

	

Addressing, 	the 
executive N-I r - Sainty 

- claimed . he had been 
vietimised -by council and 
eotnpl:t its on vhieh ii 
had acted had conic from 
:'whinging neighbors'. 

As lie left the executive 
fleeting N-I r Snimimy old 

- council presidett, Cr- N-I ix 
Boyd: "I will stait liv 

- own ca nipa igri agai 1st 
council". - 

Cr Boyd a rd officers 
defended the ecittitcil and 
said Ni r Sa inty had been 
more - than fairly treated. 
it was now nearly three 
years since a legal 
dnenrtient- rehitirig it) i lie 
multiple Oeetip:tncyof II 
sites a rd road 
contributions had been 
drawn tip bii t not signed 
by Mr Sainty. 

Cr lloyd said lie and 

council - officers - had 
received numerous 'phone 
calls eomphirrimrg atiotit 
the not - pay ni ent or  
coil I ri but ions by Oce ti piers 

- of buildings on the Ni 0. 
Qdestions asked by N-I 

Sai nty incltided why had 
con neil Fe fused a It eiecl 
plaits lie snbnntjetl Ior (lic 
macIn miery sited. 

H e agreed the 'plans 
were Sn bstantiil I)' 
different from t hose 
originally snbniitteci ii 
that lie had used I lie sIted 

- as an occupancy ticspi te 
there being no pernnssion 
gran ted by eon neil,  

- He asked why had lie 
been refused perni ission to 
put a ea ra van on the 
propçrty and it was 
expla i neil council had 
a I ready sotighit an 
injunction in the Land  
and Enviromnmieiit Con Ft 
and it wonlrl he sit ljnil ice 
to approve any In rtlier 
0CC" pm n ey. 
- NI r Sainty also asked 
why was con rt action 
taken "lien lie- was "away 
on Irohid:, ys" a id lie 'v:is 
told t mat a etitirt order 
had been issued after 
agreement between the 
two parties. 

Mr S:n nty said lie had 
"proba bly consented to 
it''. - lie tad n't received 
any bill from his solicitors - 

a rid in his opinion it 
had n't guile to eot,rI 

I lowever, lie was told 
the order inelnded 16 
conditions to be met by 
hint. 

lie- Was also told that 
action l,:icl hi_err t:i ken 
against him in relation io 
lie plaenig of tlii -ce i,riire 

bui di rigs cut (lie Inopurty. 
Cr' 	tiryil 	s:rimI 	i Ire 

a gli'_e ite it v:i: '' fl 1)' 

overd n e" and it wasri 
rcasoni 'ole for NI r S:i in ty 
to a ccii Se COti neil of 
vici iniisa tHin. 'i'Iic 
:tppru':rl for (lie buildings 
already on t lie property. 

lIe said oilier -shire 
residents had to pay 
ii piront a rid cotu neil was 
hei rig asked whiy Ni 
S:i in I y wasn't doi rig t tat. 

When NI r Sainty said 
he was quite prepa red to 
pay the $2500 - roa 
cr,rii rihir lion 'row hirE it 
was n) ttt the sol icir ors 

involved Cr. Eioyd said, 
contributions could be: 
pa cl off over five yea is' 
a rid thi at 'vi,: a rnrjor 
concession. 

N-I r Sainty said a latter 
from a government 
dcpa rtment had refuted 
one cIa mi by neighbors 
that 1ie was causing soil 
erosion and a ppi rently it 
was only council who 
I isteried to t lie vlr i tigers. 

Cr floyd told Mr .S;t in t y 
hat the meeting hadn't 

ac Ii ieved a great deal but  
lie jtist cot' Id n't bit ilcl 
vitliotit council approval. 

Council's chief Irerhili 
and hnihcli irg surveyor Kent 
l:orster said it was 
apparent the differences 
vclim Id have to he solved in 

cr iii ii - 

ctftV LPcMEC 

is: nib t 	c.LLt:Llnr.tJ. v,:iLFr:Lrt 7 tictyn 

re Lu.i'ri to & J?0 Box 102 -I:Lulb:Ln 21-60 



ENVIRONMENTAL CANDIDATES FOR THE FEDERAL SEAT OF RICHMOND 

Green ? political  action for elections has been steadily growing 
and particularly in NSW there has been a multiplication of groups 
and individuals seeking to represent the peace and environment 
movement. 

Over recent months in Sydney a series of conferences has been 
taking placd to unify political organization for environmental 
and peace issues and particularly to eliminate competition 
between candidates for the "green" vote. The notion of an 

- alliance of "green" groups has been adopted and joint "green" 
election tickets are being sought. 

In our Federal electorate of Ribhmond, seat currently held by Mr. 
Charles Blunt,it appears that there is danger of a similar 
splitting of the vote and supporting energy. 

Clearly a great deal is to be gained by a united environmental 
electoral campaign, 	whereas an 	untogether or half-hearted 
campaign could be quite damaging to "green" influence in our 
vulnerable region. 

A one day gathering is being organized to determine an election 
strategy and to endorse candidates for the "green" vote for the 
seat of Richmond and to consider nominating a candidate for the 
Green Alliance Senate ticket. Possible candidctcs ';:ill need to be 
nominated by that day. 

The event will be held on Saturday 2nd. DEC. beginning at lOam. 

fl/ in the Red pove Hall, Keen St. Lismore. A registration fee of 

...3 $10, or $5 concession for the unwaged, will be charged to meet 
expenses. Light refreshments will be provided, participants will 
supply their own lunch. 

Please assist in bringing together as many "green" sympathizers 
as possible for, this most important opportunity. For further 
information or to assist in preparations please contact 213278 or 
853259. 

"ARE YOU ENROLLED TO VOTE? IF NOT NOW IS THE TIME 
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There 	was 	a 	brief 
announcement yesterday 
afternoon that an action against 

the Far North Coast (Weeds) 
County Council involving the 
use of 2,4-I) on land at Iiyrri II 
Creek near Murwillunibah had 
failed. 

THE COURI lL3 

The act ion has been with the 
Land and Environment Court for 
several months. 

Action was taken against the 
county council by a resident who 
opposed the use of the spray in 
noxious weed control. 

The weeds were on land owned 
by the Tweed Shire Council. 

Concerned ResidcntsAgainst POISOnJ . 

in f/ic 	ENVIRON/WENT 	/ Per c6rnCil 

OK' NW 

'0. THE NORTHERN STAR, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 21. 1909. 

SYDNEY. - Mother of four Dianne Rundle yesterday ' It was whether spraying 2,4-0 breached Part V of (he 
lost an application to prevent the Tweed Shire Council and Environmental Planning and Assessment Act, 1979. 
Far Nnrth Coast County Council from spraying the herbi- 	lie ruled that to he an offence under the Act, spraying 
cide 2,44). 	 herbicide 2.4-p had to he' regarded as an 'activity'. 

,'\Irs Rundle, formerly a Byrrill Creek resident, corn- 	For an environmental impact statement to be carried 
plained that the spraying near her home had made her out as requested by Mrs Rundle, the spraying had to be 
sick, and she had suffered chronic headaches and nausea, 	classed as an activity likely to 'significantly affect the 

But Mr Justice Bignold, in the l.and and Environment 	environment'. 
Court, yesterday disniissed the application. 	 ''. . . 1 he only reasonable conclusion that I can reach is 

1 lie historic decision ended a long-running dispute. 	ihat the activity is not likely to 'significantly' affect the 
Mr Justice Bignold wrote that the 'real question' raised 	environment .....Mr Justice Bignold wrote. 

by the proceedings 'is very confined and narrow', 	 lie made no ruling on costs.  

2. GOLD COASTER/DAILY NEWS j Saturday, October 21, 1909. 

Charges against FNCC fail 
ge 
w a 
ci I 
are 

lie 
The 
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'he Sydney Morning Herald 

Call for 
inquiry into 
councils' use 
of herbicide 

By PAUL BAILEY 
Environment Writer 

North Coast residents have 
called for an immediate State 
Government inquiry into the use 
of the herbicide 2,4-0 by local 
councils alter a court judgment 
vent against them yesterday. 

In the Land and Environment 
Court, Justice Bignold dismissed a 
case by Ms Dianne Rundle, 
formerly of Byrrill Creek near 
Murwillumbah, against the Tweed 
Shire Council and the Far North 
Coast County Council. 

The two councils had sprayed 
the herbicide on several occasions 
between August and November 
1987 near Ms Rundles house to 
destroy an infestation of ground-
set bush which had been declared 
a noxious weed. 

Ms Rundle and local residents 
took the councils to court arguing 
that they had failed to take into 
account the effect the spraying 
could have on the locality includ-
ing the public, the local flora and 
fauna, cattle and the water supply. 

Soon alter the spraying Ms 
Rundle fell ill with nausea, head-
aches, chronic lethargy, a sore 
throat, aching muscles and joints. 
TIese symptoms were shared by 
some of her neighbours. 

Justice Bignold found that the 
spraying of the herbicide was not 
a "prescribed activity" under the 
Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act. 

If it had been a prescribed 
activity, then the councils would 
have been required to take into 
account the effect on the environ-
ment and may have had to 
undertake an environmental 
impact assessment. 

ON 
Mr Peter Cashman, a solicitor 

acting for Ms Rundle, said that a 
separate Supreme Court action 
was under way in regard to 2,4-0. 
where it would be alleged that 
there had been a breach of the 
Pesticides Act when the chemical 
was registered for use in this State. 

A spokeswoman for the Byrrilr 
Creek Action Group, Mrs Cathie 
Miles, said: We believe there has 
to be a State Government inquiry 
into the use of this chemical that is 
not bound by the constraints of a 
court room and which will look at 
all the issues."  

A NORTHERN New South 
Walcs woman yesterday said she 
would take Supreme Court ac-
tion to prevent her local council 
using 2,4-0 herbicide for weed 

control. 

Ms Diane Rundlc, 34, of Ilyr-
nIl Creek, near NI urwillumbah, 
on Friday lost an application in 
the Land and Environment 
Court to halt spraying near her 
home. 

Ms Ru ndle, a mat her of four, 
yesterday said the Tweed Shire 
Council and the Far North Coast 
County Council had begun 
spraying 2,4-0 to control 
groundsel on an adjoining prop-
erty in August 1987. 

She said she had suffered se-
vere headaches, chronic lethargy 

From CINDY WOCKNER 
at Southport 

and aches and pains after the 
spraying. 

"In about November 1987 
some of our neighbors were talk-
i ng and everybody had si in ila 
symptoms." Ms Rundle said. 

"My health has not been the 
same since. My four children all 
started getting headaches and 
were run down too." 

Ms Rundlc said her solicitor 
would take further legal action to 
prevent spraying in the area. 

She said of Friday's decision: 
"We are not prepared to let it go 
now. I feel really disappointed 
and frustrated with the whole Ic- 

A lcg:i I representative involved 
the hearing said a multi pa 
judgment was handed do 
yesterday in favour of the cour 
but full details as to costs etc. wi 
not yet known. 

.1 lie judgment included that I 
spray used was unlikely to cat 
environmental damage. 

OCTOBER 23, 1989 

Second court bid to stop spraying 
gal system. This is a poison we 
are talking about. 

Ms Rundle said she wanted 
the Tweed council to consider al-
ternative control methods. 

Ms Rundie said a public in-
quiry should be held to look at cf-
fects of herbicide spraying. 

The Tweed Shire Council 
president. Mr Max Boyd, yester-
day said 2,4-0 was the most ceo-
ntnnic:,I and safest herbicide 
available. 

lie said the council authorised 
the Far North Coast County 
Council to control weeds in the 
are:'. Mi nua I or biological con-
trol of weeds was inefficient. 

"If 2,4-0 was harmful we 
would have done something 
about it a long time ago," hc said. 
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Business P erñpioy:nen L lid. tin Lives to enhance the uCOrtOiiilC poni Lion 

of the Ninabin District. 

The 	Nlisit.l.it 	NnigIiItct4il' bond 	Cei,l'.i'i' 	I:' 	Ii,i:ou,Iilnj:, 	wlih 	'lint i,ii;,Iiid:n; 

N.S.W. 	uepnrtmeni: 	of 	iintl,isti't:il 	iteini:lnji,ii ,nnil 	Eitijnloyinni;uit, 	
to 	nnii::ililliih 

Business lncubntor/Eni'.erPrise Centre for the hlimbin Diatrict. 	
The 

project alms to provide secretnrial, 	bookkeeping and hunineso 

managenuenir. assistance to foster - new and enhance exisi:Lng bunineflO and 

employment opportunities. 

11 sticccssftil (intl ti:slnonil.d lie), the projer.i; will annniiit tlichiiini,iii 
cominuisity to total,, a large jturi;Lon of the I toils i:Ii:ii; currently l.,:fivC 

the araa fur various reflsouIfl. 'lUcre, are many gonnin and ourvicen 
presenn:ly unavailable [rum within the Mimbin comintinli;y that we could 
provide; also there are many skills and such experience going 1:0 waste 

locally; as veil asagrowing, well—educated group of young people. 

NIMBUS will encourage new enterprise and employment Initiativefl i  

foster the establishtmeni; of nuppori: aerviceni to improve the likelihood 
of new ei,i:erprisenl,elngnhnceu:nnfunl, tdi:ni:i.fy job oinportnniltien and 

0 

	

	. mntch them with the unemployed and anslol; in vocationnl n:rnining 
I is I t i a t iv e a 

NiMBUS will, an far an po;;oibte, one only MitsUi n—nti1n1,ll.ed gootlit and 
will encourngc city Initoitiesoen it genernl;eo to 410 tIm; onine. hopefully 
this will provide I nerensed turnover in extattiig biunlnennen that will 
allow them to reduce margins, thus reducing the need for local 
residents to purchase oiitnidc Niml,l.i,. 141111105 wi.i I. he ii non—profit 
otgnnlsation designed to ,nnxtmioe henefito 1:0 the Ulmbtn comm,nnil;y. 

Here Coi.low:;a lint of :ii' cii;: atolor ci,uu;iI.den';ii;I. on and choir h,;iioi. ito 

Book Shop - Stationary 
Rural Bus Service 
Community Newsle tter 
Publishing A Pr inting 
Legal Advice - Conveyalin:tlig 
Cerovan Park Expansion - 

Temporary 6. Pc rma let, 
-Edo cotton - Adult 6. Youth 
Shared Organic Farm - 

Land 6 Fac iii ties 
Recycling Depot 

Tonrist Promotion Facilities 
Low Cost Ilotusing 
Shuar ad Works p:Ice - 

Cm ft. Media nical 
Elderly Accinnimo,l:uI;ton 
Alternntive Energy CenI;re 
lied in Ceo tre 
Fur,ui.tnire 	lain, fnci;i,re F. Repair 
SecretnrtaL Service 
louse Repair Crn:w 
Transport - Goods I)ehmtnt 

N Iii BUS a nd i t s ge ncr a ted h;u :; I ic:: sos w 1.1 

provide work experience for iinc:uI.::i:tnluni:n: nini I tHat' uin,yn.i; 

establish a local financial institution that will allow Ni:nnljn'r 
income to be invested, with full security, iii the loc;ni ilintrict 
ruithier than hem1' synhoneti off to I.l.,unure ,iod Syniney; 

a s s i s t local growers In the formation of a co-op Co market their 
produce; 	 - 

similarly assist local craft persons; 

overeollie 	the 	,ruh,Ioin:: 	of 	l:r: uli:;pii rtinp 	p tin, I:; 	ii, 	lint I 	onl; 	jr 	:Ii.mI,ln 
either by ns:;lsi;inig expansion of exl.sI;ing tr:nin;;plrt lnuntiie,u,uen or 
by establishing a new one; 

bring much needed governilnenit funding into tine :nre:i hy identifying 
projects thai: qualify fot funding, :issi;nttng lucid reninienuto to form 
groups to seek funds and nssisn: wl th funding applienl:ionin (e.g. there 
is a $20,000 p.o. grant available to assist community groups with, soil 
conse rva tidn projec ts). 

Naturally, to succeed :, project ,:nr.h at: this r , : , hiutre;n tI,.; unp1n,. ri; of 
i;he enmununin;y. 	We 	1.1 ,utk 	iun'w:,r,I 	to 	ill:, ,;nt;,'iilll: 	'hi,' 	'ri, jt'n;l; 	wil:hl 	you 	in 

,h,:t;n it. 

As of January 1. 1990, all food vendors at The Channon; 
Lismore Car Boot and Ninibin Markets, wili be required to be 
licensed under the Liarnore City Councils Market Stall Code. 
An annual licence fee of $30 is applicable.' 

Prior to January,  1, 1990. Council's Hen Ith Snrvoyorn will be 
inspecting all food vendors for licensing purposes. 



WHERE OZONE DAMAGUIG 
C.F.C. GASES ARE USEDe 

WHAT WE AS INDIVIDUALS CAN DO 
ABOUT IT 

Avoid buying spray cans except for the most essential uses, and then to 
totally avoid those using C.F.C. as propeltants. 

Avoid buying a car air conditioner, and if you do have one check all hose 
connections for leaks, and when serviced make sure the garage does not 
discharge the old C.F.C. gas into the atmosphere. 

Avoid bUying food in take- away polystyrene containers as even the 
"Ozone friendly" ones use hydrocarbons which breakdown very quickly into 
greenhouse gases and slitl have the potential for Ozone depletion. 

Avoid buying foam rubber products as they use C.F.C. gas to blow the 
bubbles during the production process and this gas is not recovered 
afterwards. 

When disposing of an old household [ridge, or car air conditioner, contact 
the council to enquire how the old C.F.C. gas can be re-cycled. 

Avoid using cleaning fluids and dc-greasers which have C.FRC.'s. 

Avoid using the Halon type lire extinguishing systems as these are the 
most efficient scavengers of Ozone knbwn. The combination of Ozone and 
Bromine is up to ten times more harmful to Ozone than normal C.F.C.'s. 

Lobby the council, both state and federal M.R's and write to Senator 
Richardson, Minister for the Environment about re-cycling of C.F.C. gases. 

Discuss tlieproblem with your friends, and make as many people award 
of the problei±i as possible. 

Remember: 
The Sun is a mic fear reactor, and There was no life on Earth 

before the Ozone Layeh'vas Iorii;ed. Venus and Mars do not have 
Ozone Layers!"• . K 

Tc:y

rs  
- . [i •.. 	 remains, before 1/ic 	\. 

damage 10 I/ic cart/i's 	'N 
/lfcsuppotisyslcins become 

irrepairabic 

l)as'id Suzuki, Canadiml ecologist 



Inline with our belief in Birthrights i.e. the inalienable 
right of every creature born on this earth to a place to live 
and raise a family, we found it very difficult to purchase 
the land at Tyamokari. Land ownership for us does not fit in 
with this belief that the Birthright can neither be bought 
nor sold. So, to make our occupation of Tyamokari "legal" we 
are requesting a 99 year lease. We do have the aid of a legal 
mind but unfortunately this man livesin Melbourne. He is a 
very good connection in line with civil rights and 
challenging the system, which is basically what the 
Birthright does. 
I, 

Community members continue to fluctuate with lots of people 
needing a place to stay for a short time being welcome. 
Basically we have a core group of twenty people who function 
as a tribal unit. One of our aims is to be recognised as an 
Ashram i.e. a peaceful place where people can find 
themselves. We are setting up a Co-operative as a legal 
structure which will enable us to handle the leasing 
arrangements.  

Tyamokari community is setting up a vegan kitchen in Nimbin 
and we would like to encourage communities to get together 
there for community meals. 

Presently there is no written threat of eviction and 
communication with the Dept. of Housing is non-existent. So 
we have to press on with positive thoughts and actions. 

Love & Peace for the Earth, 
"Tyamokari" 

IN.  W- lo, 

Since the last newsletter Tonia has been to the Land & 
Environment Court in Sydney and the case has been adjourned 
to December 8. Currently Tonia is seeking legal advice and 
has an application in for legal aid. All those involved feel 
very optimistic about the outcome of the Court case but it 
may be necessary to withdraw from the Land & Environment 
Court and take it to the Supreme Court. It would seem that as 
Tonia's house has been demolished there may be very little 
achieved by pursuing it in the Land & Environment Court. In 
the meantime Avalon has received a bill for $308.05 from 
Kyogle Council to cover demolition costs. Failure to pay this 
bill will result in interest accruing at the rate of 2% per 
month. 

Residents of Kyogle Shire are probably aware t h a t the 
Council's -financial affairs and performance are the subject 
of a Public Inquiry. While publicity has been given to the 
financial side of the Inquiry it is actually a wide ranging 
Inquiry and we hope that some of Council'g dealings with 
multiple occupancies will be looked at during the course of 
the Injuiry. 
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THE E "A" 
If the Earl/i 

were only a few feet in 
diameter, floating a few feet above 

a field somewhere, people would come 
from everywhere to marvel at it. People would 

walk around it, marvelling at its big pools of wale,; 
its-little pools and the water flowing between the pools. 
People would marvel at the bumps on it, and the holes 
in it, and they would marvel at the very thin layer of gas 
surrounding it and the water suspended in the gas. The 
people would marvel at all the creatures walking around the 
surface of the ball, and at the creatures in the water. The 
people would declare it precious because it was the only 
one, and they would protect it so that it would not be hurt. 
The ball would be the greatest wonder known, and people 
would come to behold it, lobe healed, to gain knowledge, 

to know beauty and to wonder how it could be. 
People would love it, and defend itwith their lives, 

because they would somehow know that their 
lives, their own roundness, could be 

nothing without it. If the Earth 
were only afèw feet 

in diameter." 
-. 	

Author Unknown  



1990 MEETING AND NEWSLETTER DATES FOR PAN-COM 

The dates for our Meetings and for our Newsletter compilation 

days are as follows: 
14 January; 20 January(N/L); 11 February; 17 February(N/L); 

11. March 17.March (N/L); 8 April 21 April (N/L); 13 May 

19 May (N/); 10 June 16 June (N/L); 8 July 14 July (N/L); 

5 August 11 August (N/L); .2 September 8 September (N/L); 

7,October 13 October (N/L); 4 November 10 November (N/L); 

2 December 8 December (N/L); 

Please diarire the above dates and if you have information 

about your community please send to Pan Com, P.O. Box 102, NIMBIN. 2480 

before the above newsletter dates; 

PAN-COM MEETING DATES 

Next Pan-Corn meeting -Sunday, December 10th 12 thidday, at 
• Green Tomato Re-sauce Centre; Barjwna Community' r  Lillian Rock 
• Rd., Lillian Rock Ph. 897321. - on left of Lillian Rock Rd., 

500m past the concrete bridge nr. Robb Rd (2km from Blue Knob 
Hall on the Nimbin/Murwillumbah Rd) 

NEW 00- ORDI NAT OHS 

Des Layer (Moondani) and Gordon King (Tyamokari) retire as 
Pan-Corn Co-ordinators at our December meeting. Two co-ordinators are 
to be elected. The continuing co-ordinators to LIarOh 1 990 are Lance Meeton (Anion) and Wai.y Wallace (Whatt Commiznity). 
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REGISTRATION. FORM. 

Return before 12thJanuary 1990. 	Post to; Pan Community Council 

P0 Box 102, 
Nimbin 2480. 

I/we wish to register for the Celebration of Alt'ernative Lifestyles 

to beheld at the Channon Market site on the 3rd and 4th of February 

1990. Enclosed please find costs tocover my registration, being for; 

Individual Registration ($10.00) .....Name: ........................ 

Community Registration ($100.00) .... Name: ........................ 

Number attending:............ 
In addition, I am interested in being involved as an active participant 
in the following;' 

Workshop Co-ordination: Specify type; 
Kids' Activities. 	. - - 

Administration. 
Pan Com Stall. 

Other Stall. 	 .... Specify: 	
'0 

First Aid. 

Gate Keeping. 
.1-I - - uuner Activity. 	. 	•... Specify type; ............................. 

Additional Informatio'rfr 

If not claimed within (7) days 
return to PS Box 102 Niriabin 2480 
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